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By strongly driving a cyclic-transition three-level artificial atom, demonstrated by such as a flux-based
superconducting circuit, we show that coherent microwave signals can be excited along a coupled one-dimensional
transmission line. Typically, the intensity of the generated microwave is tunable via properly adjusting the Rabi
frequencies of the applied strong-driving fields or introducing a probe field with the same frequency. In practice,
the system proposed here could work as an on-chip quantum device with controllable atom-photon interaction
to implement a total-reflecting mirror or switch for the propagating probe field.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevA.83.023811 PACS number(s): 42.50.Pq, 42.50.Gy, 85.25.−j, 42.50.Hz
I. INTRODUCTION
Superconducting quantum circuits (SQCs) can be regarded
as artificial atoms (AAs) with quantized energy levels [1].
Quantum mechanical behaviors in these AAs, such as spec-
troscopy [2–4], Rabi oscillations [5,6], and so forth, have al-
ready been demonstrated experimentally. Additionally, strong
coupling between an AA and a single-mode microwave field
in a high-Q resonator can realize a macroscopic analog of
the cavity quantum electrodynamics (QED), known as circuit
QED [7,8]. However, when such an atom interacts with waves
propagating freely along an open 1D transmission line (TL),
the situation differs qualitatively. In this case, the system
should be described by the continuous electromagnetic fields
being scattered by a pointlike AA [9–12]. Differing from the
usual 3D scattering process, here the problem of spatial-mode
mismatch between the incident and scattered waves can be
effectively overcome as these waves are confined in the 1D
space [9,10]. This also provides a way to demonstrate the
strong interactions between the 1D microwave fields and an
AA based on flux-biased superconducting circuit [10–12].
Specifically, by virtue of the tunability, controllability, and
strong atom-photon coupling, these on-chip macroscopic
quantum devices could be utilized to reproduce certain typical
quantum optical phenomena, e.g., resonance fluorescence [10],
electromagnetically induced transparency (EIT) [11], and
ultimate on-chip amplifier [12], and so on.
In this article, we discuss the feasibility of generating
microwave with specific frequency along an open 1D TL by
manipulating the strong-field-induced coherence in a coupled
three-level -type AA [1,13,14]. The produced microwave
emission can be controlled by introducing another weak
probe field with the same frequency. Our results display some
special 1D quantum optical phenomena in the microwave
domain and provide the potential applications in on-chip
photonic quantum information processings with SQCs.
II. TUNABLE MICROWAVE EMISSIONS
FROM A -TYPE ARTIFICIAL ATOM
We consider a system schematized in Fig. 1, where a
superconducting loop interrupted by four Josephson junctions
couples to an open 1D TL through the loop-line mutual
inductance M . The loop can be looked on as a multilevel AA,
whose energy levels and transition elements can be tuned by
adjusting the external magnetic flux. At some working points
[12], the desirable three-level -type transition configurations
can be realized [13,14]. Here we assume |i〉 (i = 1,2,3) and
ωi are the three selected levels and their eigenfrequenies of
the -type AA. Three coherent microwave driving fields with
the actual currents 12Iij e
ikij x−νij t + c.c. (i,j = 1,2,3, i > j ),
propagating along the open 1D TL with the wave vectors kij
and frequencies νij , are applied to couple the three possible
transition-channels of the pointlike AA located at x = 0. The







(ij e−iνij t σˆij + H.c.). (1)
Here σˆij = |i〉〈j | are the atomic projection or transition oper-
ators, and ij = φij Iij /h¯ are the Rabi frequencies. The dipole
moment matrix elements can be written as φij = tijMIP ,
where tij (=tj i) are the dimensionless matrix elements, M
is the line-atom mutual inductance, and IP is the amplitude of
the persistent current in the loop.
In the following, we will show that two strong-driving
fields 31 and 32 can induce an effective magnetic flux φ
with oscillating frequency ν21 = ν31 − ν32 in the AA loop.
And consequently, the AA as a pointlike source, will emit
microwaves with frequency ν21 in the TL. Specifically, we
assume 31 is resonantly applied between the levels |1〉 and
|3〉, and 32 applied between the levels |2〉 and |3〉 with a
detuning 32 = ν32 − ω3 + ω2, as shown in Fig. 2(a). In the
interaction picture, the Hamiltonian of this driven three-level
system reads
ˆHI = h¯32σˆ22 − h¯2(31σˆ31 + 32σˆ32 + H.c.), (2)
and its corresponding dynamics can be described by the master
equation
ρ˙ = − i
h¯
[ ˆHI ,ρ] + L[ρ], (3)
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FIG. 1. (Color online) Circuit diagram [10] of an artificial atom
(generated by four-junction flux qubit geometry) inductively coupled
to a 1D long transmission line.
with ρ = ∑ij ρij σˆij being the density matrix. The Lindblad
term is defined by
L[ρ] = 	31ρ33(σˆ11 − σˆ33) + 	32ρ33(σˆ22 − σˆ33)
+	21ρ22(σˆ11 − σˆ22) −
∑
i =j
γijρij σˆij . (4)
Here 	ij (i > j ) are the relaxation rates between the lev-
els |i〉 and |j 〉, γij = γji are the damping rates of the
off-diagonal terms (specifically, γ12 = 	21/2 + 	ϕ12, γ13 =
(	32 + 	31)/2 + 	ϕ13, γ23 = (	32 + 	31 + 	21)/2 + 	ϕ23, with
	
ϕ
ij being the pure dephasings).
Under the usual steady-state condition, the density matrix
element ρ21 (which describes the coherence between |1〉 and
|2〉) can be written as
ρ21 = 31
∗
32[λ23(ρ33 − ρ11) + γ13(ρ33 − ρ22)]
|31|2γ13 + λ23(|32|2 + 4γ13λ21) (5)
with λ21 = γ12 − i, λ23 = γ23 − i. Here  = −32 can
be defined as the detuning of the induced wave. Based on the
experimental detections [12], the pure dephasing rates in γ13
and γ23 can be neglected as they are expected to be weaker



















FIG. 2. (Color online) Schematics of the driven three-level
artificial atom: (a) Strong fields with Rabi frequencies 31 and 32
are applied to produce microwave emission between the levels |1〉 and
|2〉. (b) A weak probe field with Rabi frequency 21 is additionally
applied to control the microwave emission.
Thus we have γ13 ≈ 	32/2, γ23 ≈ 	32/2. As a consequence,














A = (6γ12 + 	32)|32|2 + 	32(|31|2 + 2γ12	32).
Thus ρ21 (at resonant point  = 0) can be simplified as
ρ21 = − 1
A
(	3231∗32). (7)
This implies that an additional magnetic flux threading the AA
loop
φ(t) = Tr[ ˆφ(t)ρ] = φ12ρ21e−iν21t + c.c. (8)
can be induced, where ˆφ(t) = φ12σˆ12e−iν21t + H.c. is the
related atomic dipole-moment operator. Note that this flux
is originated from the nonzero dipole-transition elements φij
between any pair of levels, which can only be realized in the
present -type AA with the broken parity-symmetry.
Certainly, this induced oscillating flux in the AA loop could
produce mutually a microwave current Ig(x,t) along the TL,
which satisfies the relevant 1D wave equation:
(∂xx − v−2∂tt )Ig(x,t) = cδ(x)∂ttφ(t), (9)
where v = 1/√lc is the phase velocity (l and c are inductance
and capacitance per unit length, respectively). The above
equation describes a pointlike AA located at x = 0 with
oscillating flux φ(t) emitting microwave Ig(x,t) in the 1D
TL. With the relation 	ij = (h¯ωijφ2ij )/(h¯2Z) (with Z =
√
l/c
being the line impedance) [10], the solution of Eq. (9) can be
expressed as Ig(x,t) = 12Igeik21|x|−iν21t + c.c. (representing the
induced waves propagating in both directions) with complex
amplitude Ig = iJρ21 and J =
√
h¯ω21	21/Z. The dispersion
relation is ν21 = vk21. Thus the intensity of the induced
microwave current reads: |Ig| = J |ρ21|. Specifically, at the




and could be controlled via adjusting the values of the
applied Rabi frequencies. For example, if |31| and |32| are
modulated synchronously, i.e., |31| = |32| = , then |Ig| is
monotonically increasing with , approaching J	32/(6γ12 +
2	32) for sufficiently large . Typically, the upper limit of
the produced microwave current |Ig|max = J/2 is achieved for
γ12  	32.
The above microwave emission could be further controlled
by applying a probe field I21(x,t) = 12I21eik21x−iν21t + c.c. to
couple the levels |1〉 and |2〉, as shown in Fig. 2(b). At the
resonant point and under the weak probe approximation, the
according steady-state coherence term is
ρ ′21 = −
1
A
(	3231∗32) + 21B (11)
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	32(|32|2 − |31|2) + 2γ12
(|32|2 − 	232
)]
A(|31|2 + |32|2 + 2γ12	32) .
Clearly, the net microwave propagating along the 1D TL
reads It (x,t) = 12 (I21eik21x + iJρ ′21eik21|x|)e−iν21t + c.c.. And
the amplitude of resulting current at x > 0 can be expressed
as It = I21 + iJρ ′21, namely a superposition of the incident
probe and the wave mainly induced by the strong driving
fields. Utilizing the expression for ij and 	ij , the intensity
of the total microwave current |It | can be written as |It | =
J |21/	21 + iρ ′21|.
For strong driving fields, the second term in Eq. (11) is
much smaller than the first term in Eq. (11) and 21/	21
[15] and can then be neglected when calculating |It |. Note
that this approximation is optimal if choosing |31| = |32| =
	32, resulting in vanishing of the second term in Eq. (11).
Consequently, at resonant point, |It | can be rewritten as
|It | = J |21|
	21
(1 + α2 − 2α sin) 12 , (12)
with α = 	21	32|31||32|/(A|21|) and  = θ21 + θ32 −
θ31 (where θij is the phase factor of ij ).
The above calculations indicate that (i) for the fixed
complex Rabi frequencies 31 and 32, |It | can still be
modulated by changing the complex Rabi frequency of the
probe 21 = |21|eiθ21 . Particularly, when  = π/2, α = 1,
the induced microwave current at x > 0 is totally switched
off (i.e., |It | = 0). Certainly, in this case the induced mi-
crowave current at x < 0 remains unchanged and thus the
relevant microwave emission from the AA is unidirectional.
(ii) Alternatively, if the probe 21 is treated as a signal,
the above strong-field-driven AA can be regarded as a total
reflection mirror for the probe field. Originally, in the absence
of the strong-driving fields, a weak probe field propagating
along the 1D TL can be partially absorbed (reflected) by
resonantly interacting with the AA. The reflection amplitude
could be expressed as 	21/(2γ12), if the atom-line coupling
efficiency is unit [10]. Therefore, only when the pure dephasing
	
ϕ
12 (= γ12 − 	21/2) is negligible can the AA work as the
desirable reflection mirror. Our calculations show that this
shortcoming could be overcome by appropriately applying
the two strong-driving fields 31 and 32 satisfying  =
π/2; α = 1. Under this condition, despite remarkable pure
dephasing [note that α is a function of A(γ12)], the incident
probe field can be completely canceled out because of its
destructive interference with the strong-field-induced wave.
Consequently, an interesting strong-field-induced absorption
(reflection) phenomenon can be realized.
III. EXPERIMENTAL FEASIBILITY
Immediately, the phenomena predicted above could be
verified with the recent experimental device [10–12], i.e., an
open 1D TL couples to an AA based on superconducting
flux qubit geometry. For the four-junction flux qubit pro-
posed there, by tuning the flux bias δ =  − 0/2 (with
0 being the flux quantum) slightly apart from the point
δ = 0, a cyclic-transition structure can be realized with
the lowest three levels. Typically, if the flux bias is set as
(a) (b)
FIG. 3. (a) The microwave emission spectrum induced by strong
driving fields 31 and 32. (b) The intensity of produced microwave
current as a function of  (|31| = |32| = ) at  = 0.
δ/0 = 3.5 × 10−3, the corresponding experimental param-
eters of AA are 	32/2π = 35 MHz, 	21/2π = 11 MHz,
γ12/2π = 18 MHz, ω32/2π = 24.15 GHz, and ω21/2π =
10.96 GHz [12]. Also, the characteristic impedance of the
coplanar TL is Z ≈ 50  [11]. Furthermore, we assume that
the Rabi frequencies of the applied two strong-driving fields
could be set as |31|/2π = |32|/2π = 35 MHz. With these
parameters, numerical simulations are carried out, and the
results are presented in Figs. 3–5.
We plot the induced microwave emission spectrum in
Fig. 3(a). It is seen that, around the resonant point  = 0,
an obvious emission peak appears with maximal amplitude
|Ig| ≈ 0.51 nA, which is in good agreement with the above
theoretical estimation utilizing Eq. (10). In addition, Fig. 3(b)
shows the influence of driving fields on |Ig| (here, |31| =
|32| = ). We can see that a remarkable microwave current
can be obtained when the driving fields are comparable with
	32. It reaches 0.62 nA, if the control fields are strong
enough. This is in good accordance with the theoretical
prediction [J	32/(6γ12 + 2	32)] given above. To attain a more
remarkable induced current, one can enhance either |ρ21| or
J . On one hand, a smaller decoherence rate γ12 may lead to a
larger |ρ21|. Note that in the limit of γ12  	32, the upper limit
of induced current is J/2 = 1.58 nA. On the other hand, as
J = √h¯ω21	21/Z, one can enlarge J by choosing the sample
with the smaller line impedance Z and larger loop-line mutual
inductance M .
(a) (b)
FIG. 4. (Color online) Switch-off the produced microwave emis-
sion by a probe field. (a) Induced microwave emission spectrum
without control probe (dashed line), which can be switched off at
resonant point by a control probe 21 (solid line). (b) The intensity
plot displays the optimal working point for the probe to switch off
the microwave emission:  = π/2, |21|/2π = 1.78 MHz.
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(a) (b)
FIG. 5. (Color online) (a) When no driving fields applied, the
influence of pure dephasing 	ϕ12 on the power transmission coefficient
|t |2 for a resonantly incident weak probe with |21|/2π = 1.78 MHz.
(b) The power transmission coefficient |t |2 as a function of probe
detuning, displaying partial absorption when no driving fields applied
and strong-field-induced absorption, respectively. The inset shows
single AA quantum switch for resonant probe signal, realized by
fixing |31| and modulating |32|.
Figure 4(a) shows that when a probe field with  =
π/2, |21|/2π = 1.78 MHz (satisfying α = 1) is applied,
the original induced microwave emission peak [dashed line,
repeating the spectrum in Fig. 3(a)], will be changed into a
dip with zero emission at resonant point (solid line). This
indicates that the total suppression for the emission current
at x > 0, which is in accordance with the above theoretical
estimation. Figure 4(b) displays |It | as a function of |21| and
 (the detuning is fixed at  = 0). This verifies that the probe
parameters used in Fig. 4(a) are optimal for implementing the
desirable switch-off operation.
By setting 31 = 32 = 0, the power transmission coef-
ficient |t |2 (t = It/I21) as a function of pure dephasing 	ϕ12
(other atom parameters are the same as previous discus-
sion), for a resonantly incident weak probe with |21|/2π =
1.78 MHz, is shown in Fig. 5(a). One can see that only in
the ideal case of 	ϕ12 = 0 can the atom be regarded as a
total reflection mirror with |t |2 = 0. However, when the pure
dephasing is not negligible, only partial power can be reflected
by the atom. Typically, for a probe with |21|/2π = 1.78
MHz interacting with an AA with pure dephasing, 	ϕ12/2π =
12.5 MHz (from the AA parameters in Ref. [12]), at the
resonant point the according power transmission coefficient
|t |2 is only about 0.49 [gray line in Fig. 5(b)]. When the two
strong fields with |31|/2π = |32|/2π = 35 MHz (satisfy-
ing α = 1),  = π/2 are applied, the power extinction for the
same resonantly incident probe is reaching the ideal case of
100% [red line in Fig. 5(b)], displaying the phenomenon of
strong-field-induced absorption (single atom total reflection
mirror). Moreover, the inset in Fig. 5(b) shows by fixing other
parameters and decreasing |32| from 2π × 35 MHz to about
2π × 1.3 MHz, the resonant probe signal can be tuned from
completely reflection to totally transmission, demonstrating
a perfect single AA switch for propagating probe. Also, the
inset verifies when |32| = 0, the AA will work as an on-chip
amplifier [12].
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSIONS
In summary, we have proposed an approach to real-
ize strong-field-induced microwave emission by single AA
coupled to 1D open space of a TL. Moreover, we have
shown that this kind of induced microwave emission is
controllable and tunable by another weak probe. Although
various quantum optical effects based on multilevel structure
of superconducting AAs have been demonstrated in a series
of recent experiments [11,16–18], our results show certain
addtional effects in the 1D quantum optics at microwave
regime. On the other hand, the quantum devices with these
effects may have interesting applications in photonic quantum
information processing utilizing SQCs. Substantially, the
generation of induced microwave emission is a frequency
conversion process. This indicates that the proposed device
may be used to connect superconducting quantum devices
operating at different frequencies in the future SQCs. Finally,
the device can also be used as tunable coherent microwave
source or total reflection mirror (single AA quantum switch)
controlling the propagation of 1D probe field.
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